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ABOUT US
Wilderbee Talent Camp has been a life-long
dream for our founder Supermodel Lakshmi
Rana. In her 20 years of experience she saw
time and again how lack of self-belief and
proper training caused the downfall of many a
modeling careers. She also wished to bring the
same Inclusivity on the ramps as she saw in
dressing rooms behind the show. And thus,
Wilderbee was founded on the principles of
Inclusivity and proper education, and driven by
an urgency to make itself accessible.



While we offer a lot of different services, the
Professional Modelling Course is our flagship
course. It is a five-day intensive training
program where goal is transformation- of both
the inner and the outer self. 
Curated for any and all aspiring models to
enter the fashion industry the right way, this
course does not require you to fit into any age,
gender, height, weight, or colour category. 

Being trained under highly experienced
individuals, you will learn tried and tested
methods to increase your skillsets and self-
belief. This course doesn't just teach you the
technicalities of modeling, it develops your
personality in such a wholesome manner that
you become a person who can persevere.

ABOUT COURSE



CURRICULUM
DAY 1
Confidence building ON and OFF the camera 
Understanding the business of modeling 
Diffferent facets of modeling and finding your
niche in the industry
Case studies 
Basics of Runway 
Practical sessions for ramp and posing 

DAY 2
Artistic emoting and Posing
Learning the camera through the eyes of a
model 
Personal branding part 1 
Presentation and styling part 1 
Practical sessions for Artistic emoting and
posing



The business of modeling Part 2 
Agencies and Contracts 
Building your own book 
International modeling aspirations 
Connecting with brands and the art of good
networking 
Finance management 
Runway and posing sessions 
Fittings for the shoot 

Personal Branding part 2 
Image and Presentation Part 2 
World of a Runway model 
Communication and Body language 
Health and fitness requirements and study 
Practical sessions on posing and runway
choreography

DAY 4

DAY 3



DAY 5

POST COURSE COMPLETION
3 High fashion pictures 
Professionally Shot Polaroids
Introduction to the Wilderbee Community- 

Portfolio Shoot- 
In a high-fashion look executed by a team of
expert stylists and makeup artists in branded
outfits under the mentorship of Lakshmi Rana

The community is a vast network of trained
models who look after each other in terms of
safety and opportunities.



TRANSFORMATIONS
Physical





SUCCESS STORIES
Wilderbee Alumni Featured on Brand Pages

Dheeraj from batch 10 Pinky from batch 1
Featured in Vogue Runway Featured in Vogue Photo 



Yuvraj from batch 8
Featured in Torani Campaign 

Gauthami from batch 2
Featured in Shivan and Naresh Campaign

Featured in Torani Campaign Featured in Siddhartha Tytler Campaign 
Ayush from batch 4 Ishpreet from batch 13



AGENCIES
That usually scout our Students



BRANDS
That our students work with



STUDENT
TESTIMONIALS

"These 5 days of WILDERBEE camp were the golden days of my
life in which got the opportunity to get polished by the best

mentors I could ask for. Thank you for providing me with such a
strong foundation in an industry that can be confusing.You

inspire me to turn dreams into reality.

"What I've learned in the last five days is something I'm
going to believe in and carry with me for the rest of my life. 
Coming here changed my entire mentality about Beauty and
taught me how to be honest and comfortable in my own skin."

"After attending the WTC camp, I realised that gender fluid models can
have a voice in the fashion business as well.I am grateful to Lakshmi

Rana and her entire team for giving me their finest out look and
teaching me that you don't have to be musculine or feminine to fit into

any category; you are you and that is enough."

-Rishabh

-Bulbul

“The five days at Wilderbee were nothing short of a life-changing
experience. From someone who has always been self-conscious, I
now feel more at ease in my own skin. I shall always look up to Laxmi
ma'am for advice. I'm grateful for all she's taught me, including
tactics, skills, and manners, as well as some essential life lessons"

-Anjitha

-Muskaan



EXPERIENCE THE
TRANSFORMATIONS

https://www.wilderbeetalentcamp.com/

wilderbeetalentcamp

https://www.youtube.com/channel
/UC6YUzlQ1DNd52bQxX7Z80zA

8901217999

CONTACT US

https://www.instagram.com/reel/Cl3c0mFusD-/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y%3D
https://www.wilderbeetalentcamp.com/
https://www.instagram.com/wilderbeetalentcamp/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6YUzlQ1DNd52bQxX7Z80zA
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ck0tZ1GJzzv/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CfwTiCTppdg/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CivG5zFv_Gv/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y%3D
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CjaZUJFsZe3/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y%3D

